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Picture it. Walking beneath the 
cool shadows of the trees. Bright 
red, orange, and golden leaves 
tumble down around you. The 
cool breeze blows across your face 
as your 70-pound pack (like a tem
porary growth on 
your back) pinches 
your shoulders to
gether and the 
blisters on 
feet throb. 
are carrymg your 
food , bedding 
clothing, and shel
ter on your back. 
Yep, you ' re back
packing. 

This trip of self
torture is an an-
nual LOHS Biol-

_i <l!~" """ 

rocky area just outside of Indian 
Kitchen . There, they sat around 
their lit stoves and ate dinner to
gether, while telling stories and 
enjoy the beauty of nature. Since 
there was a bum ban (due to the 
drought), when the sun went down 
(at a very early 6:00 PM) all that 

ogy club tradition. 
On Friday, No-

vember 12, 26l~::2::~~~~Ii~~~Elj 
LOHS students 
left for the back- The group takes time out of their bike for a picture. 

packing trip to Southern rIlinois. could be seen for miles were the 
In the next 24 hours, ~hey were go- moon, stars, and the dim light of a 
ing to live life completely self- few flashlights . By 8:30, everyone 
sufficiently. had decided that it was time for 

On Friday, they hiked through bed. Despite a few Blair Witch-
six-miles of dusty paths and occurrences (some "cool" senior 
streams to their campground, a in the mood to "scare" the 

. 
i 

girls), the night went off without a 
hitch. 

The next morning, everyone was 
up bright and early for hot choco
late and cold Pop Tarts. By 9:30, 
the group was off again, leaving 
the campsite for more interesting 
scenery. They hiked into Indian 

Kitchen to do a 
ittle 

ks, and were 
soon on the two
mile hike to the 

to pnor 
·tments of a 
member Qf 
group, they 
only able to 
one night in 

vast wilds of 
inois, but it was 
great experience 

just the same. Mr. 
Wallace, one of 
the chaperones 

-.;;-----' said that is was 
nice "for a11 of us 

to actually get out in nature and 
enjoy it" and to get "a chance to 
' rough it' a little with only 
(ourselves) and each other to de
pend upon." 

/ 
/ 



Lone Oak BETA Club goes to convention 
Staff Writer 

The student's who represented 
LOHS's Beta Club at the Annual 
State Convention on December 2-4 
represented our school well. Stay
ing in The Galthouse in Lousville, 
the students seemed to have a really 
fun time voting for state officers, 
watching the talent competition, 
and of course meeting new friends 
from around the state. 

In the area of talent, seniors Lori 
Millner, Amanda Dycus, and Shay 
Barnes did a fabulous job singing "I 
Can Love You Better" by the Dixie 
Chicks. Although they didn 't make 

it to the finals which were per
formed in front of everyone at the 
Third General Session, they did a 
great job in representing LOHS's 
talent. 

"We worked hard and it was a 
good experience just to get up in 
front of people and preform my tal
ent," said Millner. 

Kelly Reeves (11) gave her 
speech in front of the 3,000 Beta 
Club members right before the rest 
of the club performed the skit. In 
fact, the skit won Grand Prize over 
all of the skits that were preformed. 
After all of the hard work that was 
done, these Betas surely deserved 
it. 

-

"There were a lot of people that we met. It was 
much more fun than I thought it was .going to 

be." - Jennifer Gholson (10) 

"The best part was the feeling I felt when we won 
1st place on our skit after spending so much time 

on it." - Valerie Hubbard (12) 

"It was much better than I expected and the dance was my , 
favorite part. The talent portion in the Third Session was 

touching." - Sarah Warren (11) 

The A-team does it again!f/,nnnnnnJinnnnnnnnnnnnn 
Lucy Jackson vaneed to the semi-final game with n The Band Box i 
Co-Editor-in-Chief 1999 state champion, Paul Dunbar n MandvLangston n 

of Lexington. Dunbar d~feated n Coroner n 
LOHS ' academic team repre- Lone Oak, leaving the flash with an . . PIt 

sen ted the Purple Flash on Novem- fourth place trophy. Lone Oak's PIt ThIs year Instead of ~he same hum-drum article on the band' s season -. 
ber 13. Once again, they came season record improved to 11-5. -. finale, .Bands of Amenca, the students have been given a voice. The n 
through with flying colors placing Then, LOHS attended the dis- n follo~ng are quotes from some very active and enthusiastic people in n 
fourth at the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ tricts of the n marchmg band. n 
Hart County In- ~ West Kentucky PIt PIt 
vitational. One u.,s.. Academic Bowl -~ "~e basics? We went to Indianapolis on November 10 to compete -. 
school from ,It. tlla". Aas on November _. agamst 82 bands. We only marched once while we were there at the n 
each of the 16 23 . There, they II RCA dome, but had a great time!" n 
regions was in
vited to compete' 
in this double 

Illa"y DIlIlIt wOl4- took first place n -Courtney Jones and Amanda Jones PIt 
PIt ':This weekend gave us a great ending to our season." -. 

after beating _. PIt Ilta Aard, altd It's both Reidland -J.e. Warren, Field Commander(ll) -. 
"'U and Heath. The n "It was a pleasure to end the season marching with such great bands. n 

payllt, 011:' said team will ad- n Congratulations everyone on a great season." n 
Lone Oak' s sec- vance to region- PIt -Monty Breneman, Band Capt. (12) PIt 
ond match, they WAllatllly.. als on December -~ "I'll never forget my Dad standing on a table at the Hard Rock Cafe -. 

elimination 
tournament. In 

faced 1999 state ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~36. On December -~ dancing to YMCA! We had an awesome season! I love you guys!" n 
finals runner-up, 9, LOHS will _. -Allison Light, Rifle Capt. (12) n 
Lou i s v i I I eat ten d the n "The most memorable experience was the LOUD bus ride. Don't stand n 
duPont Manual. LOHS lost and Murray State University Presiden- n when the bus driver slams on his breaks; pain will follow. Make sure PIt 
was placed in the loser's bracket tial Bowl. PIt you know who's outside the door when you go to the bathroom - you -" 

. where they defeated Fleming "The team has really been work- -. may not get out!" n 
County, Hart County, and Edmund- ing hard, and it's paying off," said n -Beth Shelton (12) n 
~~~. ~~~~~ %ea~~~m'sro~~n. nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn 
~~----~~-------~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Gingerbread creations raise money for Child Watch 
Mega" William 
Co-Editor-in-Chief 

The spicy aroma of gingerbread 
filled the hall of the -building 
during the weeks of October I -

ovember II as Mrs. tubble-
field's culinary cia s finished their 
gingerbread creations. 

These gingerbread creations were 
entered into a contest and ilent 
auction sponsored by hild Watch 
on November 13. The conte twas 
divided into four categorie : ele
mentary, high school, amateur and 
professional adults. The ulinary 
cia s owned nine of the twenty en
tries in the high school category. 
Ribbons were awarded to the I " 
2nd and 3rd place finisher , and the 

Gingerbread competition 2nd place winners: (L to R) Megan Williams (12), Morgan 
Guy (12), Jessie Miller (II), and Lind ay Wyatt (II). 

Local teens exhibit art at Yeiser Art Center 

Andrea Ramev 

class did not walk away empty 
handed . The group of Morgan Guy 
(12), Lind ey Wyatt (11) J ie 
Miller (11) and Megan Williams 
(12) received econd place for their 
gingerbread village. 

After the creations were j udged, 
people in the community placed 
bids on them. The creation en
tered by the culinary cia s went 
from anywhere between 5 and 
30. The c1as as a whole earned 

over $100 for hild Watch. 
'I thought the contest was a suc

cess. I was pleased with the quality 
of the work. No one group did bet
ter than the others. Their hard 
work paid off," said Mrs. tubble
field. 

V" '\> '\> " " " " " '\> '\> " " " ~ 
\ Happy I ~ 
\ New Year! './ 
~.f.f.f';.f.f.f.f';.f'; .;,r 

Advertising Manager 

The annual Teen Spirit Art Com
petition i a chance for local high 
school students to debut their art at 
the Yeiser Art enter. Entrie are 
accepted from 16 area high chool . 
This year 500 pieces were submit
ted and 50 were selected to be ex
hibited at the gallery. 

ored to find out that two of my art
works were admitted considering 
only 50 were selected." Robert 

pees (10) aloha his piece, 
"After Liechtenstein (Not Funny)," 
exhibited at Yeiser and commented, 
"I patterned it after pop art of the 
sixtie ." 

LOHS kids lead the way at TLC 

Amanda Hall (12) had two pieces 
entered, a mask entitled and a wood 
cut piece entitled "A word to the 
wise." Amanda said she "was hon-

The opening of the exhibit and 
reception took place on D cember 
5. ash prize were awarded to the 
top five entries. The Yeiser Art 

enter i located in the Market 
Hou e Square, and the exhibit will 
run through D cember 30. 

The Oak "K" 
wishes you 

a happy 
holiday 
season! 

t , I , . 

JavSwacker 
Feature Editor 

On November 18th and 19th
, Na

tban Roe (12), Racbeal Gearbart 
(12), Natalie Roe (10), Andrea 
Dewey ( 10), Natasba Badeau (11), 
Amanda Jones (11) and Drew 

Farmer (10) went to Kentucky 
Lake Resort for the Teen Leader
ship onference. They were there 

. with 150 other students from area 
high chools. 

The Oak "K" is a publication 
of Lone Oak High School, distributed 
monthly to all students, faculty and ad
vertisers. 

The newspaper is designed by 
staff members, using the Microsoft Pub
lisher 98 system, and printed by The 
Paducah Sun 408 Kentucky Ave., Padu
cah, KY 42003". Letters to the Editor 
are to be under 250 words in length and 
signed b)' the writer. The Oak "K" re
serves the right to edit all letters for 
placement as long as the meaning is not 
altered. The newspaper attempts to in
form and entertain its readers in a broad, 
fair and accurate manner or all subjects 
that affect the audience. Final authority 
for the content of the paper re:.ts in the 
hands of the principal. 

I t I I 

The conference wa set up to 
make contacts between student 
and to show support for being drug 
free. The students performed skit 
and listened to speakers during the 
two-day outing. The conference 
was sponsor d by the Council for a 
Drug-Free America. The confer

ence helps students ... .. gain leader
ship they can take back to their 
schools and apply," said Racheal 
Gearhart. The tudents gained 
valuable information. 
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You don't always g'et what you deserve 

JaySwacker 

Feature Editor 

What does it take to get an "A?" 
In some cases, it involves a lot of 
hard work. In other cases, it takes a 
lot of canned goods or grocery store 
receipts, or bringing in supplies for 
the classroom. Unless you're tak
ing a pcc course in cannery, you 
shouldn't be getting an A for bring
ing in cans. The grade A was set 
up to signify excellence and perse

'\erance in a certain class. It 
:shouldn' t be degraded by A's that 
are earned by buying a bunch of 
cans. 

Yes, can drives are for a good 
cause, but students ' motives may 

SCHOOLIES o 1 tIM by .JolIn p, Wood 

, I'M REALLY COUNTING ON THE 
YKZ BUG TO WIPE OUT lAY 

PERMANENT RECORD. 

R. Donald Heine, 
D.M.D. 

Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery 

554-2026 

Bayley Square Suite #S 

2850 Lone Oak Rd. 
Paducah, KY 42003 

not be pure. Some students who 
earn their A's with cans are just 
looking for an easy way out of a 
difficult problem. 

The teachers who hand out these 

A's must also share the blame. It is 
their obligation to teach students 
the material of their class. It is their 
obligation to be fair and award 
those students who truly do work 

hard with the A's. The only thing 
non-academic bonus points do is 
hurt our education, and they ulti
mately cheat themselves. 

Of course, many students dis
agree with me, because they feel 
that everyone deserves A 's. They 
have lost respect for grades. The 
only reason they disagree is to 
cover up their own guilt over hav
ing "earned" grades tainted by 
points they don't deserve. School 
was designed for academics, and it 
should be kept that way. The only 
solution to this is to get rid of these 
types of bonuses. 
If teachers are going to have can 

drives and the like, they should not 
offer rewards like higher grades. 
The students ' reward should be . 
their satisfaction in participating in 
something that actually makes a 
difference for someone else. 

School is over, now let us out! 

Megan Williams 

Co-Editor-in-Chief 

It's 2:30 PM, and after six long 
hours of lectures and note taking, 
you pack up your books and eagerly 
await the ringing of the bell. You 
impatiently check your watch 
counting down the seconds until the 
big hand lands on 2:33. Finally, the 
clock says 2:33, but instead of hear
ing a bell, you hear si lence. After 
glancing out the window, you find 
that the buses have not even left the 
middle school. You watch the 
hands on the clock pass by 2:33 ... 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Durbin Cliego 

3401 Lone Oak Road 
Paducah, KY 42001 

(502) 554-

D ~ 

2:35 ... 2:37 while waiting for trans~ 
portation you don 't need. Then, at 
2:40 the much-anticipated sound 
rings through the halls and you're 

, finally free. 
This same scenario is repeated 

almost everyday of the week. Stu-

dents who drive to and from school 
find themselves waiting anywhere 
between five and ten ' minutes for 

. the bell because the buses arrive 
late from the middle school. At 
first, it doesn ' t seem like that big of 
a qelay, but by the time you get out 
of the parking lot, wait through two 
stop signs and a stop light, you end 
up getting home around 3:00 PM if 
you live close to the school. That's 
almost thirty minutes after the bell 
is supposed to ring. What if you 

"The Family That Kicks Together .. . 
Sticks Together" 

Hwang's Martial Arts 
Academy 

Teaching Tae Kwon Do, Hapkido, 
Judo, Kail, Self-Defense, and Cardio 
Kick Boxing 

2925 Lone Oak Road Paducah, Ky 

I I I " I I. I I I. .. .) I 

have to be at work or another func
tion by 3 :00 PM? You will never 
make on time. 

This !lnnecessary delay for stu
dent drivers could be eliminated by 
the addition of a second bell at the 
end of the school day. The first 

bell could ring at exactly 2:33 PM 
dismissing all student drivers and 
people who ride home with them. 
Then the second bell could rin'g af
ter the buses arrive from the middle 
school dismissing all students who 
ride the bus. This would not only 
allow drivers to get home earlier, 
but also reduce the congestion in 
the halls that develops when the 
bell rings. 

~~ ~~ ~~ . /~~ 
(( V-:!.) ' ((V-:!.)' (( V-:!.j , ((V-:!.) ' 
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Bike riders of the .world, beware! 
Kelly Reeve 

Editorial Editor 

Bike riding is healthy, enjoyable 
and extre'mely refreshing for most 
everyone who tries it. But would
n ' t it be even more enjoyable if the 
rider wasn ' t being screamed at by 
angry drivers who are about to 
knock them off the road? Of course. 
But I'm not here to stick up for the 
bicyclist who shouldn't be on the 
busy road anyway. Main point: 
These roads are made for drivin ', 
and that's just what cars do. ' Cause 
one of days some car is gonna run 
all over you (bicyclists). 

Being only a pennit driver (yes, I 
am a junior), I am trying to be ex
tremely cautious and not have a 
wreck on Lovelaceville road before 

used roads 
are making it 
awfully hard. 

ow the 
small road 
that I live on 
that probably 
only about 
40 cars a day 
drive down 
would be 
fine place to 
ride. And it's 
easy enough 
to have a 
wreck with 
all the curves 
on Lovelace-

- "IIIIIIIII_""~-..-o:::-~-... ville without 
having to 

I even get my license. But these lit
tle bikes rolling down frequently-

dodge little 
bicycle who could just as easily 
ride on the back roads. 

I know from experience that there 
are many, many perfect trail to 
ride on at Land Between the Lakes 
and up in IlIinoi by Garden of the 
Gods. But what I don't understand 
is why cyclists choose to risk their 
lives on a daily basis when there 
are much more beautiful places to 
ride bikes than Lovelaceville Road! 
Not only is it a prime safety hazard 
for young, old, and even middle
aged dri er but it is an unneeded 
health ri k for the bicycli ts them
selves. 

o what I' m proposing is that bi
cyclists stay off main roads. Be
cause, again: These roads are made 
for drivin', and that's just what cars 
do. And one of these days some car 
is gonna run all 0 er you! 

Beware of the millineum hysteria 
Jody Suhrheinricl, 

News Editor 

Collapsing buildings blackouts 
massive fires, the disappearance of 

drink cups in LOHS ca~ teria, are 
all these apocalyptic signs of the 
new millennium? Will total chaos 
en ue at 12:00 a.m. on January 1, 
1999? hould I pack up all of my 
belongings withdraw my whole 
$17.29 out of the bank and move 
into a hole in the ground? Do com
puters rule the world? 

We subtract the confusion from 
higher-level mathematics. Now math 

'NOO't feel like a foreign language. 

(270)554-4111 
2856 Lone Oak Road J 
. E:mG i 
~ e CENTER" 

Success ;s learned.'" 

o many que tions, so few an
swers. I mean no one can really t 11 
the future right? Well , except 
maybe m. My prediction? Janu
ary I 2000 is going to be hmmm ... 
no big deal. That ' right no even 
homed fire-breathing beast, no 
massive cult murder (well maybe a 
few of tho e), just a few minor 
blackouts and electrical problem 
along with a good do of un-
founded panic. 
The only way that the new millen

nium will cause destruction and 
di a ter is if we I t it. Panic breed 
chaos and if we let ourselves be
come paralyzed with fear over a 
imple et of numbers changing 

Wallace Adams 
President 

Peggy Adams 
Vice-President 

crazy thing will happen. Don't let 
the hy teria take hold of you. Yes, 
you may want to buy a fe e tra 
can of pinto beans and have orne 
extra cash on hand. No, you 
shouldn ' t stockpile nuclear weap
ons and prepare for a world holo
cau t. 

Maybe the end of the world will 
be tomorrow maybe it will b 
5,000 years from now, (turns out, I 
really can t tell th future) but why 
waste your health and your time 
worrying about 2000 as though it's 
some catastrophic entity of it's 
own? Live each day to the fullest 
and quit worrying about when it's 
all going to end. 

442-6090 
5650 Clinton 

Road 
Paducah,KY 

42001 



JaySwacker 
Features Editor 

LOR 
• Mrs. Ree es will smile, for the 

whole year. 
• Mr. en ing and Mr. Whitley 

will get into a "beaker brawl" 
after Sen ing sabotage the 
Pickle Ignition Day festivities 

• The Academic Team all the 

• 
way. 
LOHS Hi tory teacher, Don 
Baker will campaign for and 
win the office of the 
Mc racken ounty heriff. 

Entertainment 
• The Backstreet Boys and 

N'sync m rge into the fir t ten
memb r pop Jgroup, 'toler
able. 

• Pauly Shore will win an 0 car 
for hi riveting perfonnance of 
a moronic ex-VJ in "The Pauly 

hore tory" 
• "Late ight with onan O ' -

Brien" will go downhill and b 

. 2000"'1~ ,....·2000,,, 
cancelled after the departure of 
Andy Richter. 

• "Wayne ' World 3: The Re
turn of the 

chwing! " 
Economv & Poli
tics 
• The Y2~ bug 

won't be that 
bad, but the 
plague of 10-
cu ts will. 

• intendo will 
fold after its 
flag hip prod
u t , the 
Poke ' mobile, 
doe n ' t sell. 

• Donald 
Trump win 
the Presi
dency, this 
re ults in new title for the Fir t 
Lady "First scort" and "Fir t 

x." 
taff Prediction 

• Jacob decide to co-op his en-

ior year and qui t 
Thu , the ports 
completely omitted 

paper. 

taff. 

• I'm kicked off, 
to no one 's ur-
pn e. 
• Lucy e lope 

.... 10--_ with Josh McGuire 
and li ves happily 
ever after. 
• Seth qu its the 
staff b cause the 
Wall treet Journal 
offer him hi own 
column. 
• K lIy becomes 
a militant femini t 
and all of her arti
cle are filled with 
sexist slur that 
Mr . ampebell 

won ' t let h r print. 
• Megan become a talk- how 

ho t. 

• Erin founds a cult devoted 
oily to the prai e and worship 

of Dave Matthews. 
• Mandy wins MTV ' • 0 You 

Wanna be a VJ?" and enjoy a 
year a a national phenomenon, 
like Jes e amp before he i 
quickly forgotten by a cold and 
unforgiving Am rican public, 
like Je e Camp. 

• Jody will my teriou Iy di ap
pear while hangliding on aca
tion, her body and glider will 
be found years lat r in a low
earth orbit. . 

• Andrea run away to ew Zea
land with her boyfriend, cOtt 
to found a pro perou tained
gla corporation. 

405 Broadway 
Paducah KY 

Over 500 terling il er 

Millennium madness: What do you think? 
charms in tock. Featuring 

chool ma cot harms. 

- Bracelet , NeckJace 
ring ative American Jewelr 

Andrea Ramey 
Advertising Manager 

Much hype surrounds the 
question of what th~ millennium 
will bring. Clergymen, media, 
and the common man have all 
made interpretations, portrayals, 
and philosophies as to what is in 
store for the future . Not to men
tion the race to save all the com-

McDONALD'S 
GIFT CERTIFICATES 

make great gifts! 
BriDg SomfODf • SmUfl 

puters in the world from the Y2K 
glitch before the century 
change. (Who would have 
thought that only programming 
the last two digits of the year in 
computer systems could have 
caused such uproar?) The 
question is, "What do you think 
will happen?" 
~ 43% believe we will experi

ence minor problems 

~ 36% believe things will re
main normal 
11% believe the millen
nium will not take place 
until next year 

~ 6% believe there will be a 
national breakdown due to 
the Y2K glitch 

~ 4% believe the world is 
coming to an end 

and Original artwork. 
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M'iss LOHS is a Rotarian 

This month's honoree Beth Mason. 

Mega" Williams 
Co-Edilor-in-Chief 

After being elected Miss LOHS a 
National Scholar and FBLA presi
dent, it's no wonder Beth Mason 
was selected as December's Junior 
Rotarian. 

Mason has been very involved in 
many activities throughout her high 
school career. She is a four-year 
member of FBLA a two-year mem
ber of Beta Club and a three-year 
member of the LOHS soccer-team. 
Mason ha been a member of the 
yearbook staff for three years and 
served as editor one year. She is 
also a three-year member of Phi Al
pha Delta Sorority and.is currently 
serving as secretary. Mason is an 

active member of First Baptist 
Church. 

In her rare moments of spare 
time, Mason enjoys socializing, 
shopping, writing and spending 
time with her family. She credits 
her parents as being the most influ
ential people in her life. 

"They are always there to help me 
and give me advice, but they al
ways let me make my own deci
sions," said Mason. 

After high school, Mason plans to 
attend UK and enter the physical 
ther.apy or hospital administration 
program. 

Her advice to underclassmen is, 
"Don't take anything for granted 
while you're in high school. It's all 
over before you know it!" 

Larry Smltbmler alva LOBS 
.his preseDtatioD 

Lany Smithmier, Mr. Smith
mier's son, is working on his Ph. 
D. at Old Miss. Part of his work 
required him to present a tech
nology work shop for student 
and teachers here on Monday, 
November 29, 1999. The pres
entation was in the library. 

Malmquist makes the grade 
Jodv Suhrheinrich 
News Editor 

When you think of Erin 
Malmquist what do you think of? 
Bare feet? Dave Matthews Band? 
Well, now you can add Junior Ro
ta.rian to the list of Erin's character
istics along with honor student, 
BETA Club member, Biology Club 
Vice-President, Student Council 
Representative, Circulation Man
ager for The Oak UK " Newspaper, 
member of Phi Alpha Delta Soror
ity, and PSI Instructor, and being a 
student on LOHS' very own 
WLOH announcements. When 
asked how she felt upon receiving 

this honor, the modest Ma1.mquist 
replied, "I was actually really sur
prised. I feel there are so many 
people that deserve it, I almost feel 
like they got the names messed up 
and when they saw that they had 
chosen me they were like 'oops, 
wrong kid'." 

Malmquist credits Mr. Baker and 
Mr. Toy as her main influences at 
LOHS because of how cynical (no!) 
and human they are. When Erin 
isn't busy with school stuff 0(" plan
ning for her illustrious future she ' s 
listening to music. She names 
Blind Melon Ani DeFranco, Ben 
Harper, hris Cornell, Jimmy Buf
fett, Bare Naked Ladies, and oh 

yeah Dave Matthews as some of 
her favorite musicians. 

After high school Erin plans on 
going to college and pursuing a ca
reer in Broadcast Journalism or 
Music Business· Management. 
Whatever she does, she plans on 
being rich and famous and the best 
at whatever she does. Some of her 
mos~ memorable high school mo
ments include concerts, and time 
spent on the beach with friends in 
Charleston, South Carolina. As she 
prepares for the beginning of the 
rest of her life, Erin leaves us with 
this quote by Anne Frank, "Let me 
be me, and then I am satisfied." 

November Rotarian Erin Malmquist. 

Jack~on and Jaggers 
Attorneys at Law 

--
2200 lroadway 

Paducah, IT 42001 
(270) 442-3551 
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Student's .perspective: A Shayna Maidel 
Recently, Ms Underhill's German 

classes attended the play A Shayna 
Maidel at the Market House Thea
ter. Lori Speer wrote a paper 
about the performance, and it was 
submitted to The Oak uK. " Below 
is Speer's essay. 

I recently viewed the play, A 
Shayna Maidel, at the Market 
House Theatre. It was based 
around the time period of the Holo
caust dated in 1946. Two sisters 
are united after being seperated by 
an ocean of differences. The 
youngest daughter, Rose, grew up 
in America with her father, while 
the oldest, Lucia, was in Europe 
with her mother. The lifestyles of 
the sisters are two total opposites. 
This makes the play come to life. 

The oldest daughter comes to 
America after being liberated and 
lives with her younger sister. 

While living with her sister, Lucia 
has many memories of her previous 
living conditions. These memones 
were difficult for the audience to 
distinguish their appearance. One 
would be watching as a n actor/ 
actress exited the stage and Lucia 
would began to remember an expe
rience with new characters. The 
entrance of these new characters 
made the scene very confusing. 

- The stage was set in an apartment 
just barely large enough for two 
people. This, too, adds conflict for 
the two sisters. The set helped to 
provide the affects needed to date 
the play. The actors and actresses 
vividly portrayed the characters 
through accents and actions. There 
were many scenes where the emo
tions seemed extremely real and 
very upsetting. This production 
was very well cast. 

In making a recommendation for 
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viewers, I would recommend this 
play to one that is interested in the 
period of the Holocaust and its ef
fects. The production was not very 
active, so the viewer must be enter
tained easily. I would recommend 
this play to anyone who is old 
enough to understand the effects of 
the Holocaust and has a large atten
tion span making he/she able to 
adapt to new ideas and introduc
tions rapidly. 
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Stock market surge on news from FED 
Seth Bowen 
Business Manager 

1999 marks the year of highs 
and lows in the American stock 
market. The Dow Jones Industrial 
A verage closed above 10,000 and 
11 ,000 this year alone. The Nasdaq 
closed above 2,500 and 3,000 for 
the first time this year as well . As 
interest rates rose and fell, so did 
the stock market. 

Early in the year, stock prices 

ro e as Wall Street benefited from 
the growth in earnings from the 
holiday season and an increase in 
consumer confidence. Technology 
and blue-chip stocks outperformed 
most of the market. 

This summer many stocks be
gan to lose much of their gains 
from the first quarter. There were 
several causes of the decline. Fa
miliar concerns such as interest rate 
hi.kes and slumping earnings started 
the decline. Also, the crisis in 
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Kosovo had a negative effect on 
stock prices. 

Recently the market has taken a 
change for the better. Stocks are up 
across the board as interest rates 
level out earnings begin to exceed 
expectations, and consumer confi
dence begins to resurface. 

However, many investors were 
worried at the end of October and 
the beginning of November that the 
upcoming rate hike would be rela
tively high; thereby, indicating 

more rate hikes would follow. The 
stock market surged as FED chief 
Alan Greenspan announced the rate 
hike would only be a quarter of a 
point, and that there would not be 
any more. 

As long as interest rates stay at 
current levels and inflation is not a 
worry, the stock market will con
tinue to surge as stock prices rise. 

Mighty Joe takes on America 
Mandy Langston 
Coroner 

Every year, several foreign stu
dents grace us with their presence. 
This year we are lucky enough to 
have Johannes Elsinghorst (11) 
from Muenster Germany with us 
for about eight months. He is a Li
bra with blue 
eyes and blonde 
hair who loves to 
cause trouble, 
sing random 
songs that are in 
his bead, and 
drink hot tea. 
He first stepped 
onto American 
soil in Memphis 
on October 7 and 
is staying with 
the family of 
Chris Jett (11). 
Johanne or Joe 

as he is affec
tionately called 
by his friends, Johanes Elsinghorst 
left back home 
his father, step-mother, and a 
brother. When asked for a quote 
for this newspaper, he said, " I love 
American girls." 

In his down time, Joe enjoys 
watching The Man Show hacking 
on the computer, and partying with 
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his buds. He recently joined the 
Tennis T~m, although he had 
never even picked up a racquet be
fore . "I decided to take up tennis as 
a sport because I missed soccer sea
son and it ' s not quite time for base
ball yet." Joe used to skateboard 
but he quit two years ago because 
of an injury. A few of his favorite 

things include eart
man from South 
Park, the mOVle 
Brain Dead, the 
book Huck Finn , 
vanilla ice cream, 
and listening to 
Method Man and 
Juvenile. 

When his time in 
America is up, he 
plans to attend a 
univer ity in Ger
many and become a 
sy tern analy t and 
spend time with his 
friends . "School 
here in America is 
different from 
chool in Germany 

because student have more of a 
relationship with their teacher than 
we do." He looks foreward to 
meeting the students here at Lone 
Oak and making friendships that 
wi11last a lifetime. 



Tournaments set stage for Purple Flash 
Jacob Mitchell 
'Ports Editor 

With a slew of opening ea on 
tournaments the ba ketball team is 
ready and willing to take the region 
by torm. et ready to ee orne 
wild action and b prepared to rock 
the tands down. 

''This team i going to be very a 
very entertaining group to watch," 
commented Lawrence mithmier, 
head coach. He says that this team 
is well prepared to take on all com
er , no matt r whom. 

Three early ea on holiday tour
naments: Paducah hri tma (Dec. 
\6-\ ), Warren entral (Dec. 20-
22) and Lone Oak (Dec. 27-29) are 
all preparing the Fla h for a tough 
schedule. 

The Flash compete in the Second 
District, which is composed of 
Heath, Reidland, and Tighman. 

xplo ive back court players 
Ryan Dunn (\2) and Bryan Pow
ell (\\) are sure to light up the floor 
this year. They are the player to 
watch this sea on, according to 

mithmier. 
pening the \999-200 campaign 

Lone ak ho ted the McDonald ' s 
tournament, from ov. 30-Dec. 3. 

n the opening night against the 
Murray Tiger , the Fla h tarted 

. trong and never looked back, ~ck
ling the Tigers 79-55 . The afore
mentioned Dunn poured in 29 
point , leading the team. 

In the champion hip game against 
Fulton ity Dunn once again wa 
the leading corer contributing 29 
point for the econd straight game. 
Following up wa Maddux with 
15, and enior Luke Phelps 'added 
12. In the end, the Flash walked 
away with the first place trophy, 
81-66. . 

Lady Flash stand tall atop Region 
Jodv Suhrheinrich 
News Editor 

Who rocks the stands? Lone Oak 
Lady Flash rocks the stands all the 
way down, and this year will be no 
exception. It 's hard to imagine 
beating the excitement of la t year 
when the girls did u proud by earn
ing a runner-up pot during regional 
tournament. Well, dust off your 
purple and gold garb and get your 
confetti ready, because this season 
promises to be quite a trip. 
The 1999-2000 Lady Flash are 

FOODS 

Two locations to serve you-

2969 Jackson St. 
Paducah Ky. 

2855 Lone Oak Rd. 
Lone Oak, Ky 

loaded with talent, boa ting ize, 
strength and quick guards. There
fore, Coach Gerald Vaughn admits 
that anyone of ten players could 
start at any time. However, if the 
team wants to beat regional foes , 
Mar hall , alloway, and Graves 
Counties they ' ll have to improve on 
free throws outside shooting and 
team defen e. 
Coach Vaughn has enjoyed watch

ing this team become successful by 
pulling together and believes that 
there i a po ibility of the girls 
once again venturing towards the 
state tournament. "I see Marshall 
as being the team to beat. On a 
given night anyone can win. There 
is always the probability of going to 
the state tourney. 
We should be in 
the top five teams 
in the region," 
Vaughn says. 
There you have 

it folks , make sure 
you come out and 
support our girls 
to ensure a suc
cessful sea on full 
of excitement. 

Photo by J. Mitchell 

Hunting for Tigers: Senior Ryan Dunn stretches Jor a loose ball under his own 
goal during the opening game oJthe annual McDonald 's Tournament at Lone 
Oak. Dunn poured in 29 points in the contest en route to a 79-55 triumph. Dunn 
also scored 29 in the championship game, leading the Flash to the champion
ship 
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